
If a client needs a little extra help during the night
If a client occasionally needs care during the night, then a ‘waking fee’ can be charged by the carer (£11 for a single call, rising to a 
maximum of £22 should several calls a night occur). We recommend that this should cover a period of 8 hours, such as 11pm–7am, 
depending on daily routine.

We are mindful of the impact that a waking service will have on our carers’ daytime support. Therefore, should multiple waking 
episodes occur, we recommend additional time off during the day for the carer, or an additional night carer.

visiting carer rate  (excluding agency fee)

live-in carer rate  (excluding agency fee)

carer pay rates
august 2020

Short-term care  (less than 2 weeks in duration) Daily Weekly

Individual £112.60 £788.20

Couples £135.60 £949.20

Longer-term care (greater than 2 weeks in duration) Daily Weekly

Individual
Companionship £107.20 £750.40

Advanced care £115.20 £806.40

Couples
Companionship £129.20 £904.40

Advanced care £143.20 £1,002.40

Monday to Friday (Weekends attract a £2 per hour increase to the carer rate only) Per hour

Individual
2-hour standard charge £38.00

Additional per hour charge £15.80

Couples
2-hour standard charge £45.40

Additional per hour charge £19.00

Night duty Per night

Individual
Waking night duty £163.20

Sleeper duty £100.20

Couples
Waking night duty £196.20

Sleeper duty £120.20



live-in carer rate table  (excluding agency fee)

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Individual £112.60 £225.20 £337.80 £450.40 £563.00 £675.60 £788.20

Couples £135.60 £271.20 £406.80 £542.40 £678.00 £813.60 £949.20

Short-term care  (less than 2 weeks in duration)

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Individual
Companionship £107.20 £214.40 £321.60 £428.80 £536.00 £643.20 £750.40

Advanced care £115.20 £230.40 £345.60 £460.80 £576.00 £691.20 £806.40

Couples
Companionship £129.20 £258.40 £387.60 £516.80 £646.00 £775.20 £904.40

Advanced care £143.20 £286.40 £429.60 £572.80 £716.00 £859.20 £1,002.40

Longer-term care  (greater than 2 weeks in duration)

visiting carer rate table (excluding agency fee)

Hours 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Individual - £38.00 £53.80 £69.60 £85.40 £101.20 £117.00 £132.80

Couples - £45.40 £64.40 £83.40 £102.40 £121.40 £140.40 £159.40

Monday to Friday  (weekends attract a £2 per hour increase to the carer rate only) Per hour

carer pay rates
august 2020
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Bank holidays – During bank holidays, carer fees are charged at 2x the standard 
rate. Extra fees can also be charged over the Christmas and New Year period too.
Client meals – You are there to prepare meals for the Client(s) you are looking after; 
should additional family members, or guests, wish to have food prepared then this 
should be agreed in advance.
Carer invoicing – You should invoice your client(s) directly for their care fee, with 
the client responsible for paying you at the end of each week (unless agreed with 
otherwise).
Couples – Care for more than one client is charged at a premium rate to reflect the 
additional care provision required. Agency fees however remain at the standard rate. 
We reserve the right to review the care provision provided and insist on two carers 
should we deem the need to be beyond a single carer’s capability.

Travel allowance – This should always be agreed in advance of an assignment 
commencing. If providing visiting care, charge a set fee of £4 per visit to cover 
your travel expenses, this should be added to the weekly invoice you send to your 
client(s). If providing live-in care, charge for travel on your arrival and departure, 
this will be a maximum equivalent of a second-class train ticket from London (or 
your starting location if closer).
Work and rest time – Though live-in care is unmeasured work, the daily average 
should be a maximum of 10 hour of care, plus a 2-hour break at a convenient time 
for the client(s). Should care be required during this period this will need to be 
discussed with the office and the representative.


